
WEDDING
P R I C I N G  G U I D E

S T U C K  I N  L O V E  F I L M S



O U R  P H I L O S O P H Y

We dedicate ourselves to capturing pure candid 

moments throughout your special day. We don’t stage 

or get in your way; we’re simply there to get the real 

moments as they happen. We want your day to be  

stress free and happy. 

 

We capture first looks, first touches, rehearsal dinners, 

and much more. Every moment is important to us. Our 

main concerns are your satisfaction and quality. We work 

with the best cameras, videography equipment, and 

technology available in order to make your wedding day 

look like it belongs in a Hollywood movie. 

WEL COME



HEY THERE!
I’M  S E A N, the owner and 

head filmmaker of Stuck In Love Films. 

It’s good to meet you!  Well, virtually 

meet you. I adore being able to share 

in the love of two individuals and 

feel blessed to get to work with such 

amazing people everyday! No wedding 

is the same to me, and I love being a 

part of telling your unique love story. 

After graduating from the University of 

North Carolina at Greensboro with a 

degree Media Studies, I filmed my first 

wedding in 2013, and just absolutely 

fell in love with the craft. I started my 

own company and never looked back. 

There is just something so special 

about being able to capture those 

candid moments on such a special day 

that I love being a part of. It has been 

a long journey to where I am now, but 

I could not be more thankful for what 

Stuck In Love Films is today. We are not 

just videographers, we are filmmakers 

here to turn your day into a movie.

CASSI WACIEGA

Video Editor

ADAM MCCOY

Filmmaker

OMAR BYRD

Filmmaker

JUSTIN CUNNINGHAM

Filmmaker

ZEPPELIN MEYERS

Video Editor / Filmmaker

M E E T  T H E  T E A M



12 hours wedding day coverage 

Rehearsal dinner coverage

10-15 minute creative feature film

1 minute social media trailer

Ceremony video

3 filmmakers

Video album

Flash drive with final videos

Raw footage

10 hours wedding day coverage

5-7 minute creative feature film

1 minute social media trailer

Ceremony video

2 filmmakers

Video album

Flash drive with final videos

8 hours wedding day coverage

3-4 minute wedding film

Ceremony video

2 filmmakers

Flash drive with final videos

Two Become One TeaserHappily Ever After Film Traditional Love Story

$3200 $2700 $2200

PACKAGES
If you want the works, take a look at our all inclusive packages.

If you want to keep things short and sweet, 

consider our basic package option.

A Video Album comes with 

both the Happily Ever After and 

Traditional Love Story packages, 

but can be purchased as an 

add-on to ANY package.

A digital copy of both the 

Wedding Film and Ceremony 

Video are included along with 

a Vimeo link from our website 

to share on social media with 

your friends and family.

VIEW FILM EXAMPLES

VIEW FILM EXAMPLES

VIEW FILM EXAMPLES

https://www.stuckinlovefilms.com/wedding-films
https://www.stuckinlovefilms.com/wedding-films
https://www.stuckinlovefilms.com/wedding-films


PACKAGE EXTRAS
Price will be added to selected package.

Video Album

$200

Raw Footage

$200

Couple’s Video Interview

$300



PACKAGE BREAKDOWN & TERMINOLOGY
Wedding Film - 3-7 minute short film of highlights and 
key moments of your special day to relive again and again. 
Length of video is dependent on package chosen.

Social Media Trailer - 1 minute short video of highlights 
of your special day to share on social media and the world 
excited for your coming wedding film.

Ceremony Video - An edited version of your full ceremony 
from start to finish with sound included. This includes the 
reception, speeches, and first dances.

Creative Feature Film - 10-12 minute video depending on 
the package chose and based on how many videographers 
are included. It is a longer version of the wedding that shows 
the highlights of your day from start to finish with more live 
footage of the ceremony. Sound will be included from the 
ceremony and reception.

Raw Footage - Unedited, unaltered video footage straight off 
the camera’s SD cards. There are no adjustments, assortment, 
coloring, or alterations done to raw footage. If it is purchased, 
it will be purchased AS IS. Any alteration to footage is 
considered additional editing and will be charged at a rate of 
$50 per hour.

Aerial Drone Footage - We are licensed drone operators 
and follow the laws of the FAA. Please note that we bring 
our drone everywhere, but there are certain venues in no-fly 
zones or restricted airspace. Drone footage in these areas 
cannot be guaranteed. 



E D I T I N G  T I M E L I N E

It takes about 4-12 weeks for a video edit of a wedding 
footage and photos. That amount of time is an estimate 
and is dependent on the amount of work the company 
takes in. The time above is not a guarantee and the product 
will be delivered as soon as it is available for delivery. The 
initial edit of the wedding trailer and/or wedding film comes 
with the package purchased. Any additional revisions to the 
edits will be charged separately at an hourly rate and billed 
after the final product is complete.

P A Y M E N T

A security deposit for half of the amount of the selected 
wedding package should be paid in advance at the time 
booking with us. The remaining cost for packages should 
be made 2 weeks prior to the wedding date. 
 
All checks should be made out to Sean Norona. Paypal 
transactions should be sent to the account associated  
with stuckinlovefilms@gmail.com

EDITING & PAYMENT INFORMATION



READY TO BOOK?

T E L L  U S  Y O U R  S T O R Y

Now that you’ve got to know us, and you think we 

are a great fit, let’s make something special together. 

Please reach out we’ll talk to you more about your 

big day and figure out what’s best for you. We are 

excited for you, and can’t wait to be a part of it all.

Follow us on the journeys of capturing the 

beauty of each couple’s unique love story.

StuckInLoveFilms.com (336) 255-5675

S T A Y  I N  T O U C H

StuckInLoveFilms@gmail.com

https://www.stuckinlovefilms.com
mailto:stuckinlovefilms%40gmail.com?subject=
https://www.facebook.com/stuckinlovefilms
https://www.instagram.com/stuckinlovefilms/
https://vimeo.com/410179261
https://www.youtube.com/stuckinlovefilms


THANK YOU!


